















































































































































































































































































































































































































Iread　to　get　information　　 　 　 　 　 　 　 　　 　 　 　 a
Iread　for　enjoyment　　 　 　 　 　 　 　　 　 　 　 　 　 　 a
Iread　only　for　school　　 　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 a




























b　 c　 d　 e
b　 c　 d　 e


















































a　 b　 c　 d　 e
a　 b　 c　 d　 e
a　 b　 c　 d　 e


















































a.alot　　 b.　somewhat　 　 　 c.　a　little d.not　at　all
Reading　the　graded　readers　improved　my　general　English　skills:














































a 20.2% 14.7% 4.4% 1.1%
b 28% 20.4% 21.3% 28.4%
C 35.9% 44.3% 48.3% 51.1%
d 12.3% 13.6% 16.8% 19.3%











a 16.85 12.5% 10.1% 7.9%
b 39.3% 38.6% 32.5% 47.5%
C 24.7% 26.1% 30.3% 29.5%
d 17.9% 18.1% 20.2% 11.3%









a 6.'T 7.9% 17.9% 10.2%
b 14.6% 18.1% 33.7% 25%
c 31.4% 34% 30.3% 318%
d 21.3% 27.2% 11.2% 27.2%











a 4.4% 5.6% 14.6% 3.4%
b 19.1% 17% 29.2% 23.8%
C 30.3% 30.6% 25.8% 30.6%
d 33.7% 38.6% 21.3% 35.2%
e 12.3% 7.9% 8.9% 6.8%










a 4.4% 6.8% 5.6% 9%
b 37% 32.9% 28% 32.9%
c 33.7% 32.9% 21.3% 14.1%
d 16.8% 23.8% 21.3% 14.7%












a 1.1% 1.1% 3.3% 2.2
b 12.3% 6.8% 17.3% 10.2%
C 23.5% 30.6% 13.5% 23.5%
d 35.9% 30.6% 38.2% 42%










a 37% 34% 33.'7% 38.6%
b 33.7% 40% 30.3% 35.2%
C 21.3% 18.1% 25.8% 21.5%
a 3.3% 4.4% 4.4% 3.4%











a 19.1% 10.2% 31.4% 14.7%
b 26.9°/u 31.8% 32.5% 32.5%
C 28% 37.5% 24.7% 30.6%
d 16.8% 12.5% 5.6% 14.7%












a 10.1% 10.1% 6.75 7.9%
b 22.4% 21.5% 17.9% 30.6%
C 31.4% 32.9% 37% 31.4%
d 23.5% 25% 26.9% 21.5%









a 8.8% 11.3% 3.3% 3.3%
b 17.9% 17% 16.8% 19.4%
C 44.4% 49.4% 46% 52.2%
d 28% 13.6% 25.8% 19.3%
e 44% 7.9% 7.9% 5.6%
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Istarted　 this　 book　 on.......................
Type　of　Story: adventure
mystery
science　fiction
love
　　 の
action
other.●
horror
short　stories
,　「 ●　●　■　●　●　■　曾
This　story　was　about...
The　hero/heroine　is...
The　villain　is...
The　other　characters　are...
IIiked　these　characters...
Because...
Idisliked　these　characters...
Because...
The　most　interesting/exciting/funny　partof　this　book　was　when...
Give　this　book　a　grade(circle　one)
A　 (Ienjoyed　the　book　very　much)
A(lt　was　an　interesting　book)
B　 (lt　was　too　easy　for　me)
C　 (lt　was　too　difficult　for　me)
D(ldid　 not　enjoy　this　book)
F　 (lt　was　an　awful　book)
Would　you　recommend　this　book　to　another　student　to　read?Yes/No
Why?
Ifinished　this　book　on...
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